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Background

- Berlin (Oct. 07) & Rome (Jan. 08) Meetings
- CHARME Project submitted Feb. 08
- CHARME contract Oct. 08 – Sept. 10
- Budapest Meeting (May 09)
- CHARME Final Meeting Berlin (Sept. 10)
What’s Next?

• Further networking among a small group of medical faculties (cfr. Group of 8 idea, mission statement,...)
• Need for concrete initiatives & follow-up to CHARME
• MSM Project Proposal
MSM Project Details

- LLP - Erasmus Accompanying Measures
- Submitted 26 February 2010
- Budget: EUR 174,553
- Grant Requested: EUR 130,912
- Project Duration: 12 Months
- Core & Associate Partners
Aims & Objectives

- Increase student & staff mobility figures among medical faculties/schools
- Identify mobility highways through curriculum mapping
- Tackle the obstacles (beyond ECTS) to medical mobility
Project Outputs

• Preparation of a workshop for programme directors (new actors/players involved)
• Running the workshop in Antwerp
• Drafting of a methodology for increased mobility and recommendations on how to deal with existing obstacles
• Dissemination (web, flyer, final info session, GA presentations,...)
• Valorisation (putting theory into practice)
Group Discussion

- Project Evaluation Results (expected summer 2010)
- Project Start (Autumn 2010)
- CHARME Partners Involvement
- Feedback from meeting participants
- Other ideas, initiatives...